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PREF·AOE.
THE season has once again returned, dear readers, for our addressing
you by way of PREFACE; and, whilst we stand amazed as we consider the flight of time, we know not that we ever took up our pen
. under a deeper sense of responsibility.
Truly the most solemn times have lighted upon us. Long have
we anticipated such. Of this those familiar with the work are aware.
We have, in our humble way, raised the warning voice, from both
pulpit and press, for many, many years. We are by no means taken
by surprise. The present state of both Church and nation is only
that natural course of things which might have been reasonably
expected. We cannot conceive that any unprejudiced reader of his
Bible could have anticipated aught else.· God has, without doubt, a
controversy with the land.
However men in general may smile at the idea, and charge us
with narrow-mindedness and bigotry for entertaining it, convinced
we are that the Act of '~9-commonly called the Roman Catholic
Relief Bill-was the source to which all our subsequent evils, as a
Church and nation, may be traced.
We have repeatedly stated in this work, during the many years
we have been permitted to conduct it, that we would be the first to
advocate the concession to every man the privilege to worship God
according to the light of his own consoience, provided that liberty
did not interfere with the freedom of others. But, if there were evidence that any sect, party, or power, would take advantage of such
concession, and abuse the liberty thus conceded, we say, let a wholesome and effectual restraint be plaoed upon such power. Now, both
the Word of God and the page of history go to prove beyond all
question or doubt that Romanism is this power; and, beoause of her
subtlety, her pride, and her insatiable oharaoter, she is not to be
trusted. She must be restrioted. She would dogmatise, domineer,
and destroy, if so be she had the power, .whenever and wherever
opposed. This is her charaoter as portrayed in Holy Writ, and this
her course as proved in the page of history. To say she is improvedthat she is not what she' was-that she is more enlightened, and less
tyrannical, is to deny the plain and positive enunoiations of her own
creed. What can more fully establish this fact than her so recent
declaration, amid so much pomp, of the Infallibility of' the Fope-a
declaration, by the way, which eclipsed the very sun in his course,
and evoked the thunderings and lightnings of the very heavens? This
blasphemous announcement, moreover, was within some few hours
followed by the downfall of one of' her most devoted sons, and witnessed the defeat of a Popish nation, notwithstanding her so reoent
appeal to her whom theyso blasphemously adoreasthe"Queen ofheaven."
But the lamentable consideration is, that, in spite of all these worldwide facts, our own loved Protestant England appears to be given over to
a iudioial blindness. Although the Papal power has been signally
defeated on its very throne, and although the various nations whioh
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have been so long under its tyrannizing sway have been casting off
her iron rule and dogmatic authority, England-yes, Protestant
England-has been aiding and abetting Romanism in every possible
way. Vain have been all the warnings and admonitions which have
been raised against such a suicidal course. Jesuits were allowed to
issue from our very seats of learning their poisonous tracts and essays.
Instead of those in authority rising, and, with laudable zeal and godlike jealousy, crushing the rebellion in the bud, they either sat by
with a listless indifference, or, worse, fostered and encouraged such
betrayers of their Church and nation. As a consequence, the pestilential leaven has spread with fearful rapidity, and with a most
deadening influence; the issue of which God alone knows.
That we are virtually under Popish control there can be no
reasonable doubt. The charge that our Prime Minister himself is
actually a Papist he has never been able plainly, manfully, truthfully to deny. He has resorted to subterfuge and evasion in regard
to the plain questions put to him touching this momentous subject.
That he might in heart be a Papist, whilst professing to be a Protestant, Rome would readily concede, so long as her interests were
furthered thereby; inasmuch as, according to her tenets, "the end
sanctifies the means." This stratagem of Rome never ought to be
overlooked. It is one of the essential features in her mode of operation. In lying, cheating, slander, and murder itself, her votaries are
by her justified, provided they can prove any such course of procedure conduces to the progress and advancement of Rome. The
spread of Romanism is, therefore, one of the most solemn aspects of
the times; and that that spread of Romanism will be intensified by
the admission into England, Irehmd, and Scotland, of the expelled
Jesuits from Germany, there can bf'l no reasonable doubt.
But, humbling and startling as is the view we have thus taken of
our times, there is another aspect of them, which is scarcely less to be
deplored. It is the spirit of antagonism, on the part of N onconformists, against the Church of England. We grant that, for the
reason just assigned, there is much ground for this hostility. Seeing
to what extent the leaven of Romanism -has spread through our
once grand Protestant bulwark, the Church of England, N onconformists naturally protest against what has been a protesting Church.
But, in doing so, they overlook certain things.
.
First, notwithstanding the many traitors which have found entrance
and are labouring within her pale, her articles and her formularies
are unchanged. In proof of how obnoxious her Thirty-nine Articles
are to her Papist traitors and betrayers, they are wont to speak of
them as "the forty stripes save one." This very fact goes to prove
the real Protestantism of those articles, and the anti-Protestantism
of the enemy within the camp.
Secondly, Dissenters fail to see that, in weakening the influence of
the Ch)li'ch of England, they not only give strength to the Papacy
but, wh~tever may be their suppositions to the contrary, of the,
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removal of that barrier which has so long and successfully resisted its \
encroachments, the Church of Rome will never be satisfied with mere
equality any more than she has been with toleration; with nothing
short of absolute supremacy and positive rule and reign will she be content. Nonconformists may repudiate this; they may ignore such a
sentiment; they may, as we have often heard them, express their
perfect fearlessness and disregard of such an issue; but, assuredly,
they will, ere long, discover their mistake. The Church of England
once annihilated, or ceasing to exist as a Church, up starts Rome
with all her determinate will and insatiable demands.
Thirdly, the recent acts with respect to education we believe to
be Romanism in disguise-another piece of Popish intrigue-inasmuch as the teaching of the Bible is not now compulsory in our
National Schools; no examination in Scripture knowledge is instituted, nor are the inspectors, when appointed, interrogated as to their
religious views or principles. Hence God's blessed Word is virtually
ignored; and we maintain that this educational measure is a piece of
disguised Romanism, which hates the light and abhors Bible teaching.
Of course, this act throws a greater responsibility upon the managers
of schools who are the determinate advocates of Scriptural instruction,
and renders Sunday-schools of increased importance and significanee.
Fourthly, painful as is the condition of the Church of Englandand, although there are still very many within its pale preaching the
simple truth as it is in Jesus, we have already admitted how sadly'
she is betrayed by the traitors within the camp; yet, beyond and
outside her, the state of the professing Church is in no wise better.
Formality, worldliness, pleasure-seeking, fleshly conformity, bickering,
strife, division, characterize the condition of Christendom. At a large
gathering of N ooconformist ministers, on a very recent occasion, as
we were informed upon the very best authority, not one had to report
even a solitary conversion. And most deeply pained was our own
mind, but a few weeks ago, when, after listening' to a sound and
most truthful and savoury exposition, the minister prefaced his sermon
by the announcement of a "grand concert" in the chapel during the
ensuing week. Where could there be a piece of more thorough
worldly conformity? What more opposed to the exhortation, "Come
out, and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thing?" What
could more weaken the testimony, however sound and truthful, than
such a procedure?
.
But, having said thus much upon what we would call the negative
side of the question, we gladly turn to the J?ositive.
Notwithstanding the facts upon which we have thus briefly commented, it is our mercy, dear believing reader, to know and rejoice in
the mercy, that "the Lord God omnipotent rei,gneth," "that ~he
government is (still) upon His shoulders," that" He ruleth in the'
armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth, and that
none dare stay His hand, or say, What d€>est Thou?" Nor ltas anything arisen, nor can anything arise, contrary to His pre:.d.etermined'
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will ! Even His very enemies and all the powers of darkness are
only furthering His plans and accomplishing His purposes. To frustrate His plans or defeat His purposes, not all the combined force
of earth or hell ever can. " He will work, and who shall let," or
hinder? N one,.--absolutely none! In one moment, with the veriest
word, J ehovah could crush every foe, and for ever silence every blaspheming presumeI'. The progress, the success, and (as we believe)
the temporary triumph of the Papacy, will but render her downfall
and 'ultimate destruction the more marked, effective, and irremediable!
The comparatively recent defeat of France, and J ehovah's discountenance of the blasphemous usurpation of Infallibility at the Vatican,
are but the mere shadowing forth of the humiliating and crushing
doom which awaits her, when "her plagues shall come in one day,
death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall be utterly burned
with fire; for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her."
As we look around, and contemplate the sorrowful aspect which in
many respects both the Church and the world presents, our comfort
personally, beloved, arises from the refl.'ection that the Lord has covenanted never to leave or forsake His people. When, during His
personal ministry, Jesus predicted those things which should characterize both the downfall of Jerusalem and the ultimate destruction of
the world, He said to His disciples (and through them He spoke to
His people in every age), " And, when these things begin to come to
pass, then look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption
draweth nigh." Here is the entire absence of fear or confusion of
face most strongly implied. Moreover, in still earlier days, He
- declared by the prophet J oel, twice within the compass of two verses,
"And my people shall never be ashamed." The declaration is most
emphatic. It could not be more so. Hence, come what may, the
Lord's people are safe; and we believe that those whose eyes the
Lord has opened to see those things which are coming upon the
earth, and whom He has graciously set upon their watch-tower, will
not only not be taken unexpectedly or by surprise, when great events
shall occur, but that, moreover, they shall know, blessedly and experimentally, the fulness of that word, "For thus saith the Lord God, the
Holy One of Israel, in returning and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness and in confidence shall be your strength." Or it may be, and
we believe will be, that many-very many-will be caned hence"taken from the evil to come,"-which has usually been the case
when the Lord was about to bring signal calamities upon the earth.
Dear reader, whilst the Lord has by the self-same prophet declared,
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
Thee, because' he trusteth in Thee," may He vouchsafe us grace to
give heed to the exhortation, as expressed at the close of the same
chapter: "Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut
thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment,
until the indignation be overpast. For, behpld, the Lord cometh out
of His place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity:
the earthalso shall discloseher blood, and p hall no more cover her slain."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Nov. 22, lSn.
THE EDITOR.
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